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BALLYCLARE SECONDARY SCHOOL 
 

Special Educational Needs Policy 
    
 
 
 
 

 
The school policy acknowledges that the need of all pupils who have Special Educational 

Needs or disability either throughout or at any time during their school careers, working 

towards equality in schooling, must be addressed, and their rights to have access to a 

broad and balanced curriculum including maximum possible access to the Northern 

Ireland Curriculum. The school is working towards a policy of inclusion making 

reasonable adjustments for children with disabilities. 

 

Our philosophy is based on the belief that all children should be given the opportunity to 

develop their potential and be contributing and caring members of society.  In this way we 

prepare them for their adult lives at home, at work and at leisure. 

 

Definition 

 

‘A learning difficulty which calls for special educational provision to be made’.  In this 

context ‘learning difficulty’ means that the child has significantly greater difficulty in 

learning than the majority of the children his/her age and/or has a disability which 

hinders his use of everyday educational facilities. 

 

‘Special educational provision’ means educational provision which is different from, or 

additional to, the provision made generally for children of comparable age’. 

 

A child who has a learning difficulty, which requires special educational provision, is said 

to have special educational needs. 

 

“SEN are the individual needs of pupils as identified by appropriate, ongoing review and 

consultation which require specific consideration or provision within the mainstream 

curriculum on a permanent or temporary basis”. 

 

“Those pupils who exhibit learning difficulties with the spoken word, reading and/or 

writing and/or numeracy.  This will embrace those with physical disabilities, those who 

exhibit behavioural problems and those whose backgrounds inhibit their ability to learn”. 

 

 

 

 



Aims 

 

 To provide access for pupils with special educational needs to a broad and balanced 

education providing a range of support, resources and provision as far as possible 

within mainstream education. 

 

 To identify children with special educational needs and disabilities through a variety 

of means and in consultation with appropriate personnel. 

 

 To encourage parental involvement and support in the identification, assessment and 

delivery of special needs provision and implementation of inclusion for pupils with 

disabilities. 

 

 To liaise and develop co-operation between professional agencies in the diagnosis and 

treatment of pupils with special needs. 

 

 To place children with SEN on a register and develop a system for recording 

continued assessment so that each pupil’s performance can be monitored. 

 

 Review provision and progress on a regular basis. 

 

 To create opportunities at each key stage for the pupil to develop knowledge, 

understanding and skills which enables the pupil to experience success and thereby 

increase self-confidence, develop self-esteem and create positive self image. 

 

 Staff with SEN expertise to liaise with appropriate staff and offer guidance with regard 

to special educational needs. 

 

 To encourage the use of a range of teaching strategies which incorporate different 

learning styles and ensure effective learning for all. 

 

 To provide a range of support materials and resources for pupils with special needs. 

 

 To employ various strategies to encourage pupils to become literate in all areas of the 

curriculum. 

 

 To create a caring and supportive environment in which pupils with SEN difficulties 

and disabilities can contribute to the provision provided in relation to their individual 

needs. 

 

 



  

 

Objectives 

  

 To clarify thinking on a particular issue. 

 To ensure consistency of approach with regard to a particular issue. 

 To provide positive direction without being prescriptive. 

 To provide a standard for evaluating performance. 

 To provide a framework for action. 

 

 

Role of SENCO 

 

 Reviewing, monitoring and evaluating the school’s SEN policy. 

 Co-ordinating provision for pupils with SEN. 

 Co-ordinating, keeping and regularly updating the SEN register. 

 Liaising with other support services. 

 Identifying INSET needs for SEN. 

 Identifying pupils with SEN, in collaboration with other staff, parents and external 

professionals etc. 

 Administering and interpreting a range of assessments. 

 Monitoring the progress of pupils with SEN and keeping detailed records. 

 Preparing Educational Plans. 

 Identifying general curriculum strengths and weaknesses within pupils and across the 

whole school. 

 Processing Educational Plans. 

 Matching appropriate resources to needs. 

 Costing and budgeting for SEN. 

 Supporting pupils with a wide range of physical, emotional and cognitive difficulties. 

 Providing individual teaching. 

 Supporting colleagues with advice, ideas, materials and techniques. 

 Advising colleagues on differentiation of the curriculum to help pupils with specific 

needs. 

 

The school SENCO is Miss J Miniss. 

 



A Co-Ordinating Provision 

 

i Board of Governors - has overall responsibility for the school’s policy in 

relation to the provision of education of SEN pupils.  

The Board of Governors will: 

 Ensure that the pupils SEN are met. 

 Determine and keep under review policy in relation to the provision of 

education for children with SEN. 

 Publish prescribed information with respect to the policy and arrangements of 

pupils with SEN. 

 Report annually to parents on the steps taken to implement the school's SEN 

Policy. 

 Report on funding specific to SEN. 

 

ii  Principal - has responsibility for management of all the school's work, informing 

Governors and working closely with SENCO. 

 

iii SENCO also works closely with and is responsible to Mrs K Bell, Principal  

 

iv The Class Teacher - Collects information from such areas as:   

 School - School records, Observation tests, Subject teachers 

 Parents - Views on child’s difficulties, health and development and any other 

factors. 

 Pupil - own perceptions/suggestions. 

 Other sources - Social Services etc. 

 

v Subject teacher  

 Identifies or is concerned about a pupil. 

 Informs the Class Teacher who informs his/her HOD.  

 

Admission Arrangements 

Ballyclare Secondary is at present a 7 form entry school, drawing pupils from a wide area 

both urban and rural. We have two bands: 

o Band 1 - 4 mixed ability classes (approx. 30 per class) 

o Band 2 - 3 mixed ability classes (approx. 20 per class) 

 

Specialist Provision  

We have classroom assistants allocated to pupils who have physical disabilities and/or 

educational difficulties. We also avail of an additional teacher to provide one to one or 

small group support for children at Stage 5 of the Code of Practice 

 

Special Facilities  

Ballyclare Secondary School has approved facilities for pupils with disabilities. 

 



B Identification And Provision For All Pupils With Special Educational Needs 

 

i Allocation of resources 

  

Each department is allocated an overall budget to spend within their department. The 

departments are required to formulate development plans for SEN and to use the 

money from their allowance to decide upon equipment and resources. Whenever 

funds are forthcoming, money must be used for these purposes.  Each department has 

been requested to record the amount of money used for SEN each year.   

 

ii Identification Assessment and Review Arrangements 

 

The 5 Stage Approach 

 

In recognising that there is a continuum of needs, the SEN Code of Practice sets out a 

5 Stage approach to the identification of children having learning difficulties, the 

assessment of their special educational needs and making of whatever special 

educational provision is necessary to meet those needs.  The first 3 stages are based in 

the school, calling as necessary on external specialists, at Stage 4 and 5 the Education 

Authority shares responsibility with schools. 

 

Stage 1: Teachers identify and register a child’s special educational needs and, 

consulting the school’s SEN Co-ordinator, take initial action. 

 

Stage 2: The SEN Co-ordinator takes lead responsibility for collecting and recording 

 information and for co-ordinating the child’s teachers. 

 

Stage 3: Teachers and the SEN Co-ordinator are supported by specialists from 

outside the school. 

 

Stage 4: The Board considers the need for a statutory assessment and, if appropriate, 

makes a multi-disciplinary assessment. 

 

Stage 5:   The Board considers the need for a statement of special educational needs; if 

appropriate, it makes a statement and arranges, monitors and reviews                       

provision. 

 

 

Code of Practice on the Identification and Assessment of Special Educational Needs [1998] 

 



C Assessment             

 

Information required about the child includes: 

 

i  From the School  

 Class records, including relevant records from all teachers who teach the child and 

any from previous schools. 

 Attainments in relation to the Northern Ireland Curriculum. 

 Standardised test results or profiles. 

 Records of achievement, where appropriate. 

 Observations about the child’s behaviour. 

 

ii From the Parent  

 Views on the child’s health and development. 

 Perceptions of the child’s performance, progress and behaviour at school and at home. 

 Factors contributing to any difficulty. 

 

iii From the Child  

 Personal perception of any difficulties and how they might be addressed.  

 

iv From Other Sources 

 Any other information already available to the School from Health and Social Services 

or any other source. 

 

This information will identify the perceptions of those concerned with the child and should 

reveal any immediate educational concerns.  The class teacher should consult the SEN Co-

ordinator to determine whether to continue the existing educational arrangements, to seek 

advice and support or to provide special help. 

 

Action to be Taken 

Stage 1  Educational Plan/Action Plan 

Stage 2/3  Education Plan 

Stage 4/5   Referral to Board requesting a statement for the pupil. 

 

Set appropriate targets – S.M.A.R.T. (Specific, Measurable, Attainable, Realistic, Time-bound) 

 



D Review 

 

Stage 1 

The Class Teacher should set a review date, normally within a term, in consultation with 

the SENCO to determine arrangements for monitoring progress against the targets 

established in the plan and should inform the parents about any special arrangements that 

will apply to their child and for how long. 

 

Stage 2 and 3 

The SENCO should set a review date, normally within a term, should also determine, in 

consultation with the child’s teachers and external specialists involved, arrangements for 

monitoring progress against the targets established in the plan and should inform the 

parents about any special arrangements that will apply to their child and for how long. 

 

Outcome of Review  – See staged plans. 

 

Annual Review 

Children at Stage 5 have their statement reviewed annually including the Transition Plan 

at 14 plus.  This is initiated by the Education Authority giving guidance on procedures. 

 

Access to the Curriculum 

Support Teaching by withdrawal and or team teaching approaches are used when 

appropriate during English and Mathematics. (Refer to Literacy and Numeracy policies.) 

 

Integration Arrangements  

All pupils have access to the NI Curriculum. Details can be found in the School’s 

Development Plan. 

 

Arrangements for Complaints 

Most problems can be resolved through the class teacher who can consult the SENCO and 

subject teachers and if necessary any of the senior leadership team.  If the parents are still 

dissatisfied, the Principal can be consulted or if this does not solve the immediate 

problem, the parents can complain to the Board of Governors.  If the parents are still 

dissatisfied, they may take their complaint to the Ombudsman. 

Obviously the teachers are aware and sensitive to the apprehension by parents at these 

consultations and take this into consideration when discussing a particular issue.  

 



E   Staffing Policies And Partnerships Beyond The School 

 

i Training Courses 

The SEN staff incorporate training and meetings with relevant subject teachers, head 

of departments, senior leadership and Principal where appropriate.  The SEN staff 

accept that some staff find that it is not an easy step to teach pupils with special 

educational needs and need support and guidance. 

 

Carefully structured courses, which offer help, are very important to remove anxieties 

that staff may have. It should give staff the skills and understanding of pupil 

difficulties. It may also encourage them to become more involved. As a general rule, 

following their attendance at any course, teachers are required to disseminate any 

relevant information to their colleagues. 

 

ii Use Of Teachers’ Facilities And Services From Outside The School 

 The school liaises closely with external agencies to provide support, training and   

        advice for staff including Middleton Centre for Autism, Action for Children, LTSS   

         and Secondary Behaviour Support Service 

 

iii Arrangements for Involving Parents 

At Ballyclare Secondary School we recognise the unique contribution parents can 

make to child’s progress.  We know it is important to promote a close working 

partnership.  Staff are available to discuss day to day problems or if necessary to 

make appointments during the school hours to meet other members of staff.  Parents 

are consulted and informed of the school’s educational procedures in order they can 

give support and co-operation with teachers in order to meet the needs of their child. 

 

During the year parents of SEN pupils are invited to consult and discuss concerns or 

difficulties with any member of staff although they would have more communication 

with the class teacher and SEN staff.  This involvement is encouraged by the 

Principal, Senior Leadership Team, Year Teachers, Class Teacher and the Education 

and Welfare Officer. 

 

Written communication takes the form of personal letters relating to the pupils' 

progress, formal reports, In-Form magazine and by the annual Principal’s report. 

 

Opportunities are created to talk to parents through parent evenings, induction 

evenings, school events and afternoon sessions to which the parents of SEN pupils are 

invited. 

 

Parents are shown the nature of support provided by Ballyclare Secondary School and 

are encouraged to offer further support at home. 

 

Parents are requested to: 

 Ensure their child has basic equipment necessary for the participation in all lessons. 

 Show an interest in and to ask questions about the child’s schoolwork and activities. 

 Check homework diaries to ensure work is being completed for the required date. 

 Show support and interest in the child’s progress by signing of homework. 



 Support teachers with regard to attendance and behaviour policies. 

 

 Communicate with class teachers, subject teachers and SENCO of any concerns or   

difficulties which affect their child’s education by attending relevant parent 

evenings or sessions arranged by the school. 

 

Information is available for parents explaining the measures the school is taking with 

regard to assessment and reviews.  Parents and pupil’s views are invited and are 

valued as a contribution to the review process.  Parents are asked to give consent to 

consultation with relevant professionals and other agencies. 

 

Monitoring and Evaluating the Success of SEN Policy 

 

The policy will be reviewed in light of the changes in legislation or practice. The practice 

should be a shared process within the school. 

 

The development and review provide opportunity to promote the inclusion of all pupils 

with special educational needs and disabilities into main stream schools. 

 

There are pupils with statements of Special Educational Needs and pupils with various 

disabilities attending Ballyclare Secondary School. A nominated governor for SEN links 

SENCO and staff with the Board of Governors.  Mrs J Crawford is the nominated 

governor. 

 

Effective monitoring/evaluation of the SEN provision is dependent upon the maintenance 

of accurate and up to date records. 

 

The Board of Governors comment upon the effectiveness of the SEN Policy by 

considering the identification, provision, monitoring and record-keeping. 

 

The criteria by which the monitoring and evaluation of the SEN provision is undertaken 

are described below:- 

 

 The number of pupils on the SEN register 

 The number of Education Plans in operation for pupils at Stage 2-5 

 The names of the parent/guardian responsible for the pupil’s needs 

 The feedback from parents and pupils 

 The number of parents attending the review meetings 

 The progress of individual pupils/achievement 

 The amount of budget allocated to SEN pupils 

 The inclusion of SEN issues in development planning, including INSET and relevant 

courses attended by staff. 

 The time allocated to the planning for pupils with SEN 

 The operation of the SEN policy and consider amendments which may need to be 

made. 

 The use made of outside support services and agencies. 



 The involvement by Senior Leadership Team, Heads of Departments and staff in 

INSET courses relating to SEN issues. 

 The effective role of the SENCO considering the time allocated for meeting parents, 

outside agencies, pupils and staff while having teaching commitments and 

responsibilities. 
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Information from: Primary School Liaison Dev. Officer/ Subject Teacher/ 

Class Teacher/Literacy teacher/Numeracy teacher 

 

Class Teacher - SENCO 

 

Year Teacher (pastoral meetings) 

 
Parents Subject Teacher/HOD SENCO 

 

SENCO 

 

Class Teacher Principal 

 

Subject Teachers 

Year Teachers 

 

SENCO 

 

Class Teacher 

 
Parents Principal 

 

External Agencies 

 

Subject Teachers 

SLT 

 

HOD 

Parents 

Parents 

 

Year Teachers 


